Development of a single-marker-based optical tracking system to enhance patient safety in radiotherapy Innovation/Impact: An accurate and efficient camera system utilizing a single marker was developed to enhance patient safety in radiotherapy and streamline clinical work flow.
Introduction:
The continual increase of complicated radiotherapy techniques presents great challenges in ensuring patient safety. One of the greatest risks is to completely miss the intended treatment target. Causes of such gross errors include (1) mis-registration of images in the spinal region (2) change of personnel administering radiation and miscommunication of patient setup information (e.g., indexing bar position) (3) manual couch movement to avoid collision between couch and imaging system when treating lesions far away from patient midline. A single-marker-based optical tracking system was developed to safeguard patient from such gross errors.
Methods and Materials:
The system consists of a Polaris camera (Northern Digital, Inc., Waterloo, Ontario) mounted on the ceiling above foot of treatment couch; a single IR reflective marker affixed on patient skin; and in-house control software. The camera was calibrated with a jig consisting of five IR markers with known geometry. A rotation matrix R and translation matrix T were solved by minimizing ε ଶ ൌ ‖A െ BR െ T‖. R and T were used to transfer camera native coordinators to room coordinators. The single marker was affixed to patient skin and independent of any immobilization devices. Its position in the room was detected by the camera and compared to its expected coordinators from virtual simulation. Their deviation was used as an indication of patient setup accuracy.
A unique feature of the developed tracking system is its ability to work in concert with the record & verify (R&V) system (Fig. 1) . After the plan is finished, TPS sends RT plan to R&V and expected marker position to the tracking system. In treatment, tracking system extracts patient information, treatment isocenter and couch angle from R&V in real time. Information matching the patient under treatment is automatically loaded into the tracking system from patient database. Couch angle of each beam is used to adjust expected marker position.
Results: Accuracy of the developed tracking system on a pelvis phantom was validated with CBCT (Elekta XVI). The phantom was shifted with 10 different combinations of motions within 50 mm on three axes away from intended treatment position. Tracking system reported deviation was compared to that of CBCT. The difference was within 1.0 mm on each axis (Table 1) .
Discussion and Conclusion:
An accurate and efficient optical tracking system has been developed to safeguard patient from gross treatment errors in radiotherapy. To use the system, the added effort from therapists is merely to affix a single marker on patient skin at a tattooed position. Due to its ability to work in concert with R&V system, the tracking system automatically and instantly reports the deviation of patient position from intended treatment position as soon as a treatment field is loaded in R&V. It eliminates the possibility of choosing the wrong patient or wrong isocenter to maximize patient safety. The system can be upgraded for high precision stereotactic radiotherapy with the use of 5 to 8 markers. Future study will investigate appropriate tolerance levels for different disease sites (e.g., H&N, lung, prostate, etc). 
